Newbble
Newbble is a self-funded Limited Liability Company in the State of
Delaware.
Newbble.com is the official social network designed for the cultivation and
interactive development of 'early stage' business ideas.
At Newbble, we recognize how important it is for an early stage startup to
receive the right guidance in order to succeed. As a result, the Newbble
Founders offer FREE one-on-one coaching to qualified startups. The Startup
Coaching includes:








Startup Idea Development
Marketing Research
Business / Marketing Plan Creation
Finding Funding
Business Development
Marketing Strategy
Product / Service Launch

Newbble
Startup
Coaching

Check Out our FREE eBook “How To Launch A Startup From Scratch!”

Contact Us
Newbble, LLC
Drakia S. Wilkins
VP of Business Development
Phone: 313.318.9024
Email: drakia.wilkins@newbble.com
Web: www.newbble.com

NEWBBLE
Live Out Your Startup Dreams!
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The Newbble Team will guide startup teams in finding the idea that is most
profitable and that adds the most value to their target market.

Coaching Application ..............................................................................

Marketing Research
The Newbble Team will help startup teams narrow their target market and
collect the necessary data needed to validate their business assumptions.

Business / Marketing Plan Creation
The Newbble Team will help startup teams create a solid business or
marketing plan, which they will need to recruit more talent or raise funding.

Finding Funding
The Newbble Team will equip startup teams with the right pitch and
connect them with investors in their startup ecosystem.

Business Development
The Newbble team will teach startup teams how to successfully implement
a marketing or partnership strategy to reach potential customers.

Marketing Strategy
The Newbble team will expose the most effective social media tools used in
the industry to reach maximum audience.

Product / Service Launch
The Newbble team will mentor startup teams from prototyping their idea
to successfully building and launching their first Beta.
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About Newbble

Coaching Application

Our Mission Statement

Coaching Rule

Newbble’s mission statement is to provide the ultimate startup
experience to Aspiring Entrepreneurs who do not know how and
where to start with their business ideas.

You must be committed to your Startup Idea
If we do not hear back from you after a full month (after our team has
made an effort to reach you), you are dismissed from the coaching
program.

Startup Team Info

Our Team
Rolande Sonya Mbatchou is the Chief Executive

Startup Name:

Officer at Newbble. Rolande has mentored startups on
how to grow their ideas from scratch and acquire
customers.

Email Address / Number:

Drakia Wilkins is the VP of Business Development

Founder(s) Name:

at Newbble. Drakia has a background in Commercial
Real Estate, where she has mastered business
development, sales, networking, and business pitching.

Website URL or App name:

What is your value proposition?

Kevin Leger is the VP of Product Development at
Newbble. Kevin is fascinated by science, multimedia
and all kinds of technology. He is an expert at Web
and Mobile Design.

What is your overall goal for the startup?

Daniel Mbatchou is the Lead Developer at
Newbble. Daniel is a Microsoft Certified Professional
Developer and Microsoft Certified Solutions Developer
- Web Applications.

What do you need help with?
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